
GARFIELD by Jim Davis

THE PHANTOM by Lee Falk

ZITS by Jerry Scott & Jim Borgman

MARK TRAIL by James Allen

Dear Abby: I’m the mother of two teenag-
ers, ages 13 and 15. I am trying to teach them
to do chores and help around the house, but all
I get is attitude from them.

I try to explain that I didn’t
grow up with a dishwasher
and I washed all the dishes by
hand. Well, now that we have
a dishwasher, they don’t want
to load or unload it either! I
try not to spoil my kids, but I
guess it’s too late. Sometimes I
get so frustrated that I just do
the chores myself.

What am I doing wrong as a
parent? My kids are either on
their iPhone or iPad or Xbox.
They have a better childhood
than I ever had, but they don’t understand. I
guess I just needed to vent to someone other
than my husband. Thanks for letting me.
— Stressed-out Mom

Dear Mom: You’re welcome. Now, may I
offer a suggestion? You should not be doing
your teenagers’ chores for them. Instead, start
instituting consequences if they shirk their

responsibilities. An effective consequence
would be to confiscate their iPhone, iPad or
Xbox if the chores aren’t done when they’re
supposed to be.

Dear Abby: My son’s fiancee set their wed-
ding date without asking me if I could make
it. I recently took a job on the West Coast. As
a campground manager and new employee, I
can’t get time off Labor Day weekend to fly
back to the East Coast for the wedding. (Labor
Day is one of the big summer holidays for
campgrounds.)

His fiancee has done other hurtful things in
the past, and I can’t help but doubt it was an
oversight that I wasn’t consulted before their
wedding date was set. When I tried to talk to
my son about it, I received the anticipated
hostility I usually get from him.

My question to you is, should I pay for their
caterer? I have given this son so much money
over the years that I can’t help but believe he’s
a user. Advice, please. — Excluded Out West

Dear Excluded: If your son had wanted
you to be at his wedding, you would have
been consulted before the date was set. His

fiancee didn’t consult you because that is
probably the way your son wanted it. Under
the circumstances, you should not pay for any
of the wedding expenses. If you feel you must
do something, send them a congratulatory
card wishing them “a lifetime of happiness
together.” Period.

Dear Abby: If I am standing in line waiting
for a friend to arrive at a store that’s about to
open for a sale, when my friend arrives, is it
OK for her to join me where I’ve been holding
the spot, or should we move to the back of the
line so customers behind us don’t feel like she
is butting in? — No Butts About It

Dear No Butts: Lines for sales can be long,
and people sometimes wait many hours to
get into the stores. According to Emily Post,
“Courteous people never break into line.” It
might be diplomatic to ask the person stand-
ing in back of you if he or she minds if your
friend joins you. Some might object; others
not.

JEANNE
PHILLIPS
DEAR ABBY

Write Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com or
P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.

DUSTIN by Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

ARIES (March 21-April 19). Boundaries are
set for so many reasons — property, communica-
tion, fear, etc. There doesn’t always need to be a
reason to draw a line, and yet there is one now.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20). Your job will
continue to be difficult if you don’t ask for help.
So ask for help. Many capable people surround
you, all of whom are looking for-
ward to being able to support you
in some way.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21).
Maybe “tree hugger” is a hippy
stereotype, but there is real logic
to wanting to wrap your arms
around nature. The natural world
connects people in a way that noth-
ing else can. Get into it.

CANCER (June 22-July 22).
It is good to be able to represent to
yourself and others that you are not afraid, that
you will make a difference and that you are com-
pletely able to stand up for your beliefs.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). The one who chal-
lenges you isn’t sure about your strength, but
he or she will be soon. These are the kinds of
tests that bring about your finest moments of
personal fortitude.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). The idea that
“everything” could hinge on one thing is usually
an overstatement. But today it rings true in some
way. Your “everything” becomes magnified. Take
an inventory of your best attributes.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). The thing about
it is that you don’t know what you’ve got till it’s
gone. That is the way it goes in the song, and the
way it goes in real life, too — for the clueless ones.
Not you.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). You like to learn
— need to, even — and learn you do. Today will
bring you the entire scope of the lesson up front
so that you can decide what to do with the fallout
of this.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). A dif-
ference of views will occur — strengths and
weaknesses will be pointed out. It’s nothing
that you don’t know already; this is an ongoing
argument. But past today it won’t go on much
longer.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). The one who
respects you has good reason. Now what do you
think that reason might be? Investigate it. You’re
great. Why don’t you know this about yourself
already?

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). Your friend
has been calling you, and you have been less
available than usual. Circumstances — that’s the
long and short of it. But all of those situations
will clear up very nearly.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). What is to be
said for a person who can’t deliver what you
want? You can only have respect for the inten-
tion if it’s followed up by action. Yours will be
the first and the last move, so think it through
very carefully.

Daily Horoscope

HOLIDAY
MATHIS

DILBERT by Scott Adams

PEANUTS by Charles Schulz

PICKLES by Brian Crane

TUNDRA by Chad Carpenter

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE by Stephan Pastis

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE by Lynn Johnston

WIZARD OF ID by Brant Parker

BABY BLUES by Jerry Scott & Rick Kirkman

CLOSE TO HOME by John McPherson

JEFF MACNELLYS SHOE by Chris Cassatt and Gary Brookins

Confiscating phones may teach respect
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